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El Salvador: Summary Of Fighting &amp; Violent Incidents,
Aug. 29 - Sept. 5
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, September 18, 1991
Aug. 29: The armed forces press office (COPREFA) reported eight soldiers and one rebel killed, and
10 soldiers and three rebels wounded in fighting at Nueva Trinidad, Chalatenango department.
Rebel sources reported 33 troop casualties in Nueva Trinidad. Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front (FMLN) spokespersons reported 12 troop casualties at San Jose Guayabal, Cuscatlan
department. Next, three soldiers were killed and three wounded near Rio Sumpul, Chalatenango. In
addition, one soldier was killed and four wounded near Perquin, Morazan department. COPREFA
recognized one soldier killed and two wounded in San Jose Guayabal. Aug. 30: According to
COPREFA, five rebels were killed, and three soldiers wounded near Poloros, La Union department.
One soldier was killed and another wounded at Cinquera, Cabanas department. Next, two rebels
were killed, and eight rebels and eight soldiers wounded in San Jose Las Flores, Chalatenango. In
addition, two police officers were wounded in Apopa, San Salvador department. Radio Farabundo
Marti reported 14 troop casualties during fighting in Chalatenango, 10 on the Troncal del Norte
highway, six in La Union, and nine in Morazan. In addition, military units launched 60 grenades
from the Cinco de Noviembre dam at rebel positions in Las Flores, Chalatenango. Aug. 31: Unofficial
sources told ACAN-EFE that unidentified persons in a moving vehicle attacked US Embassy
security forces in San Salvador. An assailant and a police officer were killed, and one civilian
was injured in the assault. No organization has claimed responsibility for the attack. COPREFA
reported that the assailants were "common criminals" in the process of burglarizing area residences.
According to Radio Farabundo Marti, military forces suffered four casualties in San Jose Las Flores,
Chalatenango department. One soldier was killed and another wounded in a clash at Villa Victoria,
Cabanas. Next, three soldiers were wounded in Arambala, Morazan department. Sept. 1: Radio
Farabundo Marti reported 641 troop casualties during the month of August. The FMLN recognized
11 rebels killed and 10 wounded during the same period. In addition, rebels damaged one UH-1H
military helicopter, six trucks, one tank, and carried out 22 attacks on the electricity grid. Rebels also
reported seizing 35 rifles, five mortars, two rocket launchers, and one 90mm cannon. Sept. 3: Military
sources reported that rebels dynamited three new homes in Santa Tecla, La Libertad department
and Santa Ana, Santa Ana department. In addition, insurgents toppled four electrical towers in
Sonsonate and Santa Ana departments. Sept. 4: According to COPREFA, FMLN rebels dynamited
two homes belonging to army officers in La Libertad, La Libertad department. No casualties
were reported in the attacks. One soldier was killed and another wounded in San Jose Guayabal,
Cuscatlan. Next, one soldier was wounded in a clash at Nueva Granada, Usulutan department, and
one civilian was injured during a rebel attack in southern San Salvador. Sept. 5: COPREFA reported
one soldier killed and 10 wounded in a clash at San Jose Guayabal, Cuscatlan. Nine soldiers were
wounded in San Jose Las Flores, Chalatenango. [Basic data from ACAN-EFE, 08/29-31/91, 09/04/91,
09/05/91; AFP, 08/31/91, 09/01/91, 09/03/91; Prensa Latina (Cuba), 08/30/91]
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